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The news from the Baltio Is now anxiously looked tor
^rard to. A telegraphic despatch via Hamburg, of the

34th from Copenhagen, announces that several vessels
of the English fleet had been signalled, and that a frigato
lad cast anchor before the place. Until the reply of tho
Caar to the last ultimatum has been received, of course

hostilities will not coiumcnoe, unless, on the strength of
Sir James Graham's post prandium observation, Sir
Ctiarles Napier feels himself authorised to declare war
without instructions from the government.
The St. Petersburg Gazette announces that the Russian

capital and all the Baltic provinces of Russia have been
declared in a state of siege. The government of 8t.
Petersburg has been placed under the special military
command of tho Grand Puke. Great military prepara¬
tions are being made there, as also in nil the Northern
States.

Besides the repair of fortified places, the placing of

yannon along the const in Copenhagen, tlio efficient arm-
of Cronborg, 4c., a Uotilla will lie ready in a week or

Jwo, ocnjdsting of the following vessels: The Thetis, fri-
Cte, (Captain RalTenberi*,) 4# guns and 365 men; tho

'Uona, frigate, (Captain P. WullT,) 46 guns and 335 men
5ie Tordenskjol J. frigate, (Captain Dirckiuok-Ifolmfeldt,)

I gucs and 400 men; the Calathea, corvette, (Cap-
Jain C. Wultf,) 28 gun< and £09 men; the Valky-
jrien, corvette, (Captain Ipsen,) 20 guns and 125
3nen; the Flora, corvette, (Contain Hoihe,) guard-
phip in the Sound, 20 guns and 128 men; the
Siercuriufl, brig, (Captain-Lieutenant Smidth.) 12
guns, and 82 men; the St. Croix, brig (Captain Lieut.
t). Lutkeu.) 12 g«m and 82 mou; tho Thor, screw steam
corvette, (Captain Meinertz:) 2. 0 horse power, 12thirty-
pouudcrs and 154 men; the Holder Dan l»o, stc iin schoon¬
er, (Captain F. Paludan,) 2C0 horse power, 1 sixty
pounder lomb cannon 0 thirty-pounders, and 139 men;
the Hekla stciitn t> hooncr, ( ptain Holm.) 200 horse
power, 1 alxty-pc r.der boi;,1. cannon, 0 twenty-four
pounders, and IS6 men; an.l t'iO sU..m aviso Mercur,
((Captain Lieutenant AVri iberg > .<7 men.total, 12 ships,
250 guns, and 2.182 men. ( ther vi s. i ls are being got
Teady; among these is t. o new frigate Nnjadcn. It has
Jt>een announced that no pilot will bo allowed to assist a

foreign tvar vessels beyon 1 the limits of lii3 station. An
extraordinary number of lian U is octuj icd at Nyholm.

Oil1 ml Kortenfelt lu s beoa nam 1 brigade chief of
theti.rps now about to be ent to QOttland. It consists
cfa six-pounder horse battery ol the Gothft autiliery, a

twelve-pounder foot ba'tery of Wende's artillery. 100
luen of the Crown Priaco's hussars, nnd about 3,000 mon
cf the regiments iiartfM.

There has l>eeu a sort of crisis at Copenhagen, and an

address to the King, demanding tho dismissal of his
present ministers, has been unanimously adopted by the
Chambers. From Sweden, under dato of Stockholm,
Jiarch 7, wo learn that the Swedi.-h government has or¬
dered the fitting out of seven, line ofr battle ships, with
Crews amounting to 2,807 men. Princo Oscar had gone
to Gariskrona, to assist the fleet. Two camps are to be
formed.one at Caul.-krona, and the other to the north
Of the capital. The garrison of the island of Gothland,
inclusive of the local militia, is to amount to 16,000 men.

Letters received in town yesterday, from various ports
In tho Baltic, report the weather to bo extremely change¬
able.

A communication from Carlshavcn, dated tbo 7th ingt J
IJsys that all the Hues urn, and most of the German and
"Jwedish porta, are still closed by Ice; the navigation can

^ot yet be considered open in the Baltic, but this port hag
)ot been closed throughout the wintor. At Calmar the
Navigation was open on the 6th inst., but the harbors to
jLe northward, it Is observed, are still closed by the ice.
%\ Bol 'eran the weather is reported to be extremely
Changeable, the thermometer in the morning indicating
peroral degrees below, an 1 in an hour or two afterwards
One or two decrees above zero. On the 8th inst. the
temperature in the morning was 30 degrees below, and
At noon 1 degree above zero. The state of the ice at
Slemel on the 11th was such as to indicate that the first
Change of current was likely to clear the harbor to be¬
yond the entrance of the crcek.
A portion of the second division of the Baltic fleet

Under Admiral Corry, who hoists his flag on the Neptune,
290, has sailed, lhe Queen paid a visit to the squadron
the day it sailed. The enthusiasm for the war is una-

Iwted. j
There were rumors in town the night before last that

ft courier had arrived fsom St. Petersburg with the Em-
jperor Nicholas' repl/ in the ultimatum, and moreover
that he had accepted it. The fact of a Cabinet council
|>eing suddenly summoned the same evening gave strength
%o the rumor. It has not, however, been confirmed. The
S&lssions of the Frince of Hohenzollern Sigmairngin to Pa-
jia, and (Jen. Goeber to London, are the chief topics of dis¬
cussion in political circles^ in the clubs, and in the press.
There is now no doubt that l*russia refuses to act with the
Western Powers, and that Austria has taken this refusal of
Prussia as an an excuse for refusing, or, at least, holding
2>ack her co-operation as long as she can It is also said that
lhe two special envoys in question are entrusted with
counter proposals from Russia, who is willing to take
Prussia as a mediator. From Paris we learn that Prince
Hohenzollern has signally failed in persuading Louis Na
jtoleoo to listen to new overtures, and a similar failure
doubtless is in store for Gen. Groebcr here, as the Eng-
liali and Trench Cabinets act in perfect concert. The

propositions will be regarded as non aixnue*, and de-
Clined in terms respectful to Prussia. In the House of
Commons last night Disraeli asked whether her Majes-
tjr'a government had received any official information
that renewed propositions for the settlement of (he mis-
Understanding in the East bad been submitted to her

Majesty's Minister at Vienna. Lord Johu Russell repliod
that no proposition of that sort had been submitted to
Lord Westmoreland. It is quite clear to mo, notwith-
Standing, that propositions have been made tub rota by
Prussia. The host reply to them is the sailing of Admiral
Corry to the Baltic to join Napier, the additional embar-
tat ion of infantry for the Mediterranean, and an order
for two thousand cavalry to proceed immediately to the
.eat of war They will be commanded by Sir dc Lacy
JCrons and Gen. England.

The conduct of Austria and Prnssla has given rise to
much anltuadverison. England and Franco will simply
Act aa they think (It, without regarding their neutrality
Or non-neutrality at all. Austria dare not join Russia;
feed what can Prussia do, whose shores are washed by
be Baltic* An interpellation of some importance took

p'aoe on the subject of Prussia's policy, in the Berlio
Chambers, at the sitting of the 13th instant.
Count Schwerin, the President of the Second Chamber,

presented an address, signed by 114 members, as

follows:.
When the President of the Council opened the

*>r?sent session of the Ckanbi r« by order of his
Stalestv. he declared that tU ir deliberations cjm
Xnenced at a moment when there «>« reason to fe.tr
that the peace which had been so happily and so
l<>ng preserved in Euroi* would be disturbed by com

plications In the East. He added, that whatever turn
events might take, Providence had placed the King, our

f^neroiiK master, at the head of the people, warlike, fall
patriotism, and perfectly united. Be pervaded, gen

Clemen, he said, that the government of ni< Majesty will
*>nly take as the guide of it* nets an 1 of its elTofts the
*eal Interest of the country, which is in-tepara'do from
that of tho crown. These patriotic expressions found an

e<*ho in the hearts of all his heare; s, and the confidence
that the government of his Majesty will act with
»U the discretion necessary In international questions.
Bnust be regarded as the motive why this important
question has not been made the object of more ample
explanations. Nevertheless, the danger of a European
*rar lias become more immiu- nt. Tho negotiations which
Ibari for object the preservation of peace, app".ir to hav(>
(failed and all the neighboring countries are making consi¬
derable artnameuts. Tb- fleets of the Western Powers are
ton the point of passing the Sound, and approaching the
Prussian coast on tl.e Baltic. It cannot be denie 1 that
the moment for decision by our country lias arrived.a
decision which will have the most imjsirtant consequences
Jfor Its future wellare. The undersigned, therefore, con-

der they are only fulfilling their duty towards the coun-
Jtr.v in r equesting the government of his Majesty to give

the Ch.imlper the necessary explanations as to the state
K>f the relations of Prussia with foreign governments.
J"be manufacturing and commercial interests of thecoun-
Mry, piM ticulaily at the commencement of the season for
K>ril<Ting on fresh operation*, feel ti.o greatest anxiety to
ftnow to wliaf a point the government of his Majesty re-
snaiiu. i/i (h.it good accord 'tith the cabinots of Vienna,
fjcindoo and Purls, of which the note of the conference of

t ii>nna ir an evident proof. It uppi ar-t that tho go', ern-
Srent of his Majesty must, not less han the country itself,

at Ueatl ugi w aliow ivy dojbt to exist oa its poll-

cv it a moment when it may perhaps bo compelled to
tnake an urgent appeal to the energy anl devotedness of
the nation. Confidence alone can pioduce and maintain
confidence; and a candid explanation given to the repre-

1 srnfatlve* of the countrv will gi1'* t° t"e government the
iM*f ibilitr of securing tb. r support, »nd nabtlng an

egotUtleal party who wi he« to -«t itaelf up as the ex-
I pri-*i< 11 of the national « iU. The und -r uned. there-
! tore venture to Inquire of the government of his iUjes-

tv s'hat exiilamtion* it would be dUpo.ed to Rive as to
the attitude which It will assume in tho war which is in
preparation.
He then addressed the ChamVras follows :.

Gentlemen. 1 have but little to add to the to'rmi of tlie
motion, with which you are a'ready acquainted, and
which tb'" gravity «>f the moment explains. The crown

| trill soon have to make an appeal to the energy of the
nation. That up|>eal will be hoard, not only in the
Chamber, but throughout the whole land, from the Kbine
to Lithuania. Prussia w:ll do her duty. But it is the
advantage of public Institutions to allow the government
to state its accord with the country. No great object
can tie attained without the coacurrence of the people,
and the people have a right to demand enlightenment
from the government. Our interpellation is not inspired
by any sentiment of distrust of the policy hitherto fol¬
lowed by the government on the Kastorn question. But
we wlt-h to know if the government intends persisting in
that path. The material interests are not the only in¬
terests seriously menaced. Other interests of Prussia
and Germany, and of tlin highest order, arc at stake. A
complete clearness is necessary. The moment has ar
rived to realize the words of the king (in his speech

; from the throne on the 11th April, 1847, on the opening
of the I'nited Diet; that truth reigns among us. (Loud
eheers )

M ,de Manteuffel, the President of the Council, then
rose, and replied as follows
Gentlemen.It Is the Intention of the government to

submit to the Chambers very shortly, with the authori-
I nation of the King, propositions which will afford the op¬

portunity of explanations, as far as conformable with
1 publicity, of the policy hitherto followed by the gorern-

I mi nt, and which (raising his voice,) tho government has
1 maintained in an invariable manner at the present mo-

i ment. I must refer you to the coming explanations. In
reply to the question btfltM the Chamber, I must con¬
tent myself to-day with saving, for the reassurance of
the oountry, that the united fleets which we shall short¬
ly see enter the Baltic belong to States with which Prus¬
sia In in a good and pacific rntenle. {Loud cheers from

| nil sides of the Chamber, except the extreme right,
which remained silent.)
There is no doubt that Prussia makes this "good and

pacific i ntente " with the Western Powers, but in this
case "those who are not with us are against us." It
has already ofTered a pretext to unwilling Austria, and it
muBt be remembered that both powers signed the pro¬
tocol of Vienna.
The article I alluded to In my lost, in the semi-official

Austrian organ, which stated " that the policy of Austria
and Prussia is identical in the Eastern question," is now
before me. It is short but pithr. It is as follows

If the unanimous policy of Austria and Prussia hai at
all times afforded to these two Powers, and to Germany
at largo, a strong and respected position, then iu tho pre¬
sent alarming i tate of tho world tho wishes of all patriots
are loud in favor of a joint policy being pursued by both
Towers with tl.e force of a concurrent conviction. But,
in like ratio, people's minds are by much the more ivnti-
cipative of nn accession of evils. We believe that we h ivo
every reason not only to consider such, evil anticipations
as groundless, but wo can oppose thereto Che expression
of our full confidence in the unity of the two German
Powers. The Oriental question has till now passed
through no phase v ldch has not been marked by the con¬
current resolution* of Austria and I'russiii. At tho mo-
mint when the joint mediatory efforts had unfortunately
to be declared ns no longer of avail, the two German
Powers are perfectly in a similar position.». e., 1ho senti¬
ments of n love of peace and of moderation belong as
much to the one n:< to the other; and their opinions, too,
as to the extent of the importance of the question ia
Kurope, remain identical. Bonce, the same direction has
been given to their future conduct, nud also, it is to be
hoped, to the future conduct of the whole of (iermany.
This can mean nothing else than that Austria and Prus¬

sia, without absolutely adhering to Russia, will await the
immediate course of events before committing them-
Felves to any dccidcd line of policy.
The last line indicates that they are endeavoring to in-

duce the whole German confederation to adopt a similar
course.

This state of uncertainty cannot last much longer; the
first cannon shot that booms along tho shores of the Bal
tic will settle the question.

Hostilities have recommenced on the Danube; there has
been some sharp fighting between Galaez and Ibraila. It
is reported that the Russians are withdrawing from Kale-
fat to join the division at Galatt and Ibraila, to attempt
the crossing of the Danube there. In fact, we learn from

a trustworthy source, that Pi-luce GortschakofI had In-
tended (and may have, for what we know as yet) making
the attempt at Hatschin on the 13th March.
The insurrection in Greece continues. If independence

is its objcct, the moment is badly chosen. The Western
Powers can only regard it as a diversion in favor of Bus-
fin to occupy the Turks near home, and they will help
the Turks to put it down with a strong hand. Fuad Ef-
fendi has been sent to Albania with dictatorial powers to
suppress it. The Turkish garrison of the citadel of Arta
made a sortie, and followed the retreating insurgents into
the Greek Territory, where a combat onsuei. King Otho
had better look to himself. Turkish troops have been
sent to £nmob and Candia. The report that Klapka had
timed Mussulman is contradicted. In Asia snow covers

the ground, and hostilities have not yet been renewed
tiieie.

1 he Vulcan had returned from a trip with despatches
to Sebastopol, to which post she was refused entrance.
She reports that some ten thousand men were actively
employed there, throwing up fortifications. In case of
war, n sea and land attack is contemplated against that
Knssian stronghold. Layard brings forward a motion to¬
night upon the Eastern question. Be will aak whether
her Majesty's Ministers are prepared to accept any pro-
posnl coming directly from the Russian government, or

indirectly from any other source, which does not admit
tV at the treaties between Turkey and Russia, on which
the recent pretensions of tho latter power are founded,
are no longer Talid, and that Turkey is entitled to com¬

pensation for the expenses of the war to which she has
been moat nnjustly exposed.
Nothing new has been done yet as regards the secret

correspondence with Russia. The papers have not yet
been presented.
The subscriptions to the French loan will far exceed

the ten millions notified.
The Bank of England has declared a half-yearly divi¬

dend of 4>i per cent.
Two American officers, B'.mbashee (Major) Tanis and

Bimbaehee Don'anti, have joined the Turkish army in
Asia.

Onr Dublin Correspondence.
Dcbux, Feb. 18, 1854.

Ireland At It It,
You ask me to write a " brilliant" description of old

Ireland. " Alas ! poor country, almost afraid to know
herself,*' how melancholy, how heartrending, how in¬
describable are the phases through which she has passed
since you and I last met. But, as I have no materials
for a very "brilliant" description, I shall en<leavor to
"sum up" her history for the past twenty yeara; and,
although some of the incidents arc not likely again to be

brought upon the stage, they cannot be left out of any
fuithful narrative of the strange, eventful scenes which
have been enacted on our "boards" during the period
mentioned. To procecd then. And first in order I will
place.

1. The Tithe Campaign, which was in full operation
long after I had the pleasure of seeing you upon the Irish
soil; but is not its history, written in letters of blood as

it wss, notorious to the entire civilised world?.so that
it is not necessary for me to enter into any details.

2 Evictions of Tenantry, a "legal"' process, by which
tens of thousands of our rural population have been
turned out of their holdings, an 1 sont upon the highway
to perish, as very many of them did previous to the pass¬
ing of the Poor Iaw Act. Consequent upon this " sys¬
tem" of carrying out the rights of the landlords, there
were not a few instances of shooting landlords, agents,
and bailiffs, which led to "special r.ora missions".a sum¬

mary form of law proceedings. Intended to "strike
terror".its complement being the gallows and convict
ship, for both of which there was generally full work
cut out.

It is only those conversant wilh the heartrending de¬
tails connected with the "Tithe Campsign," and the con¬

stantly recurring scenes of strife and blood«he l, that can

fully appreciate tho changc for the bettor which has been
brought about by the act of the Legislature, which fixed
the tithes, under the name of "rent charge," upon the
landlords. Since the passing of that act. the scandal, (to
say the least of it,) has been done away, of forcing the
people, at the point of the bayonet, to contribute to the
sustainment of a Church Establishment from which, cer¬

tainly, they derived no benefit, either civil or religious.
What would yon Americans think of being compelled to
deliver up, every tenth year, the entire produce of th?
land, to sustain an e Ublished, or any other church ?
And yet. such was the law for centuries in Ireland, as a

tenth of nil produce, from wheat to grew crops, from tho
fat beeve to the laying hen. w.w the properly of the par¬
son. The other great evil, the extermination of tenantry,
is still "one of the institutions of tke country;" but on

a smaller scale thtn heretofore, and in a more mo lifi.'d,
(i. e. less cruel,) form, Inasmuch os landlords are pre¬
cluded, under a penalty, from evicting their tenantry
until they first serve notice of such being their Intention
upon the clerk of the Poor I .a w I'nion in which the proper¬
ty is situate; and the wretched tenants hav« the work¬
house to fly to, instead of perishing, like so many
thousands of them have done, on the hiphways, for the
inclemency of winter never acted as a bar to the in¬
human work. This amelioration.If auch it may be

(rrmtd.in the condition of that elaas formerly kam
under the designation of " cottier*," bat which has new
nearly disappeared from the land, was owing to.

3. The Poor Law.An act of Parliament, with all It*
fault* on iU bead, in thu right direction, inasmuch aa It
gave to poverty a right to lie maintainor, and, to somo
extent, at the coat of the exterminating landlords, many
of whom were loud in their sympathy (!) with slave* in
other countries, but bad no bowels of compassion for the
wretched serfs whose toil ha«l largely increased thair

n utHls in very many instances. This act had not bjea
in full woi king order when.

4. The Famine of '47 and '48, with pestilence in its
train, orersptead the land, and caused the death of
nearly two millions of my poor countrymen. In
those terrible times it was not an unusual
thing to nee three or four hundred of God's crea-
tuies, of all ages and of both sexes, flung
into n large pit, without any such thing as a colli n to
confine the wretched remnants of mortality. Now, let us
aak ourselves what was it that caused this famine ? The
answer is, the loss of the potato crop: ergo, the potato
lnuKt have boon the principal food of the population. No
doubt of it; in fact it was their only food, and often they
had not enough of that same. Listen to the description
given of our people before the famine. ''The peasantry
of Ireland are the worst fed, worst housed, worst clothed
of any people in Europe I" Ami quoting the words of
somebrawling demagogue, of some of the many "leaders
of the people" who have, from time to time, fretted
their hour upon the political stage f Certainly not. The
definition is contained in a report presented to Par¬
liament by. the " Devon Commission," which was

composed solely of landlords, the chairman being
the Karl of Devon ; and this was the conclusion
at which thev arrived after examining competent
witnesses in all the principal cities and towns through¬
out the kingdom. I can well understand how difficult it
must be for the inhabitants of your glorious America.
"where a man is a man if he's willing to toll".to re-
alizc in their minds a state of things in which tho vast
bulk of a nation are depending upon the lowest descrip
tinn of food; and 1 would be prepared for any amount of
incredulity, if the statement rested upon my unsupport
ed assertion but with the corroboration afforded by the
royal commission as to the condition of Ireland before
the famine, I imagine all doubt mast be set at rest. One
word more as to this Devon commission. You may natu-
rally suppose that the issuing of this commission by the
British government was a positive evidence of their in¬
tention to carry out measures of amelioration for the
people. How little acquainted you must be with our
"tricks and stratagems," if you come to any such
conclusion. Why, we have had commission after
commission.I am not alluding to the special
commissions referred to above.in fact, they
have been "as plenty aa blackberries;" but

I not half so useful. Take, for instance, this Devon com¬
mission as 1 have already stated, It consisted solely of

, landlords; yet so glaring was the injustice under which
the Irish tenantry lavored, that they unanimously re-

I commended the passing of an act to place the relations
| of landlord and tenant upon something approaching an

equitable footing, notwithstanding which, although more
than t<-n years have elapsed since their report was pre¬
sented to i'arlinment, no action has been taken iu the

' premises. Speaking of the famine, it would be a dere¬
liction of duty in any chronicler of those eventful times
to omit referring to.

5. The bounty of the American people to Ireland.
tho true benevolence, tho practical sympathy so in*;;-
n&nimoualy exhibited towards us iu our hour of dire dii-
tress. Oh, it was, indeed, a. "brilliant" incident
in our melancholy history, to receive such
proofs of your generosity, "twice blessed" as it
was blessed from the extent aud timeliness
of the aid. and not less so from the manner in whicli it
was conferred. I3ut I feel assured it is indelibly im-
pressed upon the hearts of millions of Irishmen, and I
shall not longer dwell upon a subject which 1 am not
competent to do the justice it merits. Next iu order
come.-.

C. The "Rebellion," as it was called by some.tho
| "Young Ireland demonstration," by others. It is not

my inUntion to sit in judgment upon this movement,
either to applaud or to condemn. It should, however,
be recollected by thoso who are louil in uiiquaMA' d con-

I dcionntion of all vvlio took purl in it, th:it there were
cau:,es at work at that period calculated to stir up the
passions of otherwise passive, placable men. Th? scenes

I of misery and woo on all sides; the recollection of endea-
Tors.fruitless endeavors.by some of those very per-

| sons Mr. i-roith O'llrien, more especially to convince,! by "constitutional" means, the Lesislaturelofjtlie neces¬
sity of passing laws calculutcd to improve the condition
of the people, and tho revolution on the continent of

I Europe, which occurred in this year, 1848. All the cir-
I cuinstanccs considered, it would lie no unwise act of

England, at this present writing, to forget and forgivo;
i and fortunate will it he for her interests, If, for the

time to come, she so nets towards Ireland as to cause
the remembriince of her former neglect.to use no harsh-
or term to sink into oblivion.

7. The emigration from Ireland is the next phase In
our history; and It is one which will yet be referred to
as scarcely less remarkable than the Exodus of the
children of Israel from Egypt. But with this subject
you must be thoroughly conversant, inasmuch as your
Empire city Is and has been the principal port of immi¬
grants to your great republic. Great, indeed, if only
from the fact that it has afforded the means and oppor¬
tunity to tens of thousands of Irishmen, who previously
hardly knew what it was to handle a shilling, to send
over to their relativos in this country sums of money

i which have reachcd in a single year the almost inarodi-
ble amount of close upon two millions sterling. If you
boast ot your country, verily you have just reason to
do so.it is truly a country worth living in, and, if need
be, "fighting for," as Oiiver Cromwell said when he
viewed the "golden vale" of luxuriant Tipperary.

8. i l.e Great Irish Exhibition of last year. This, no
doubt, will tend to render my not full, but true, account
of poor Ireland more "brilliant" than it otherwise would
be. A11 things considered, it was highly croditable to
Irishmen,more especially to itsfounder, Win. Dargan, one
of those splendid specimens of "nature's nobility," to
whom your own America owes her present proud posi¬
tion. With a public spirit rarely to be met with, he sub¬
jected himself to an outlay of nearly eighty thousand
pounds, in his endeavor.his successful endeavor to
show to the nations what Irish talent and industry could
accomplish. What our exhibition was, 1 will not attempt
further to describe than to say that It was worthy its
originator.of the man who refused to accept any title
which the Queen of Englaud could confer, and to whose
worth the same sovereign, on her visit to see the exhibi¬
tion, paid homage by personally visiting him at his resi¬
dence near tills city.an act, by the way, more calculated
to make a favorable and lasting impression upon the
minds ofher Irish subjects, than any regal move Within
my memory.
After all, a* I proceed, I find the picture to be acqulr-

ng a more brilliant hue than I had imagined.bo much
eo that you may he inclined to ask whether 1 entertain
any doubt with reapect to the future prosperity of old
Ireland. This Is a queition which, I am sorry to say, I
should be more inclined to answer affirmatively than
otherwise, and for the following reasons;.Ireland Is an
agricultural country, with little or no manufactures in
three out of the four provinces. This fact, you will ad¬
mit, is not calculated.the geographical position of the
country considered to accelerate our progress towards
the goal of prosperity. It places the imputation in a
state of dependence which cannot exist in a country
where manufactures are extensively carried on. You
will see that one bad harvest, under the circumstances,

is sufficient to entail a vast amount of misery. Besides,
a great portion of the country has been laid under pas¬

ture, and from the high prices at present, and for some
time prevailing for stock, the tendency is to increase the
breadth of land appropriated to grazing. Whilst penning
the last sentence a document was put into my hand
quite apropot to this subject. It is a report from the
Irish Census Commissioners, giving the "Agricultural
Returns of Ireland for the year 1853," from which I find
that there has been a decrease in the extent of land
under cereal crops to the amount of 143,661 acres as
compared with the previous yeur, the numbers being as
follows .2,876,606 acres in 1852. and 2.832,945 in 1853.
Now, the greater the breadth of land allotted to cattle,
the less the employment to be found for the " two-leggedanimal" who will have no rosourcc but tho workhouse, if he
happens not to be ho fortunate as to be able to pay his pas¬
sage across the Atlantic. The cultivation of the potato

. Cobbett's cursed root.is. I am sorry to say, as exten¬
sive at present, as if there had never been a blight, and I
greatly fear that we shall again have a return to the
baneful system of '-con-acre," which has already worked
so much evil. Very many of our small farmers and verysmall they were indeed paid ten pounds sterling an acre
for their potato fields before the blight; when that came,the rent, of course, could not be paid, and in this way the
landlords came in for their share of the famine, In re-
stricted means, and Inability to meet their engagements.Under the provisions of a special act of Parliament, in
this case made and provided, tho Encumbered Estates
Court was established ; it is now about three years In
operation, and you will be able to form some opinion of
the change of proprietary, of the social revolution which
has been going on since then, when I tell you that up¬wards of three tliousUnd petitions for sales of estates have
been presented to that court, and that nearly £7,000,000have been paid out of the court, as proceels of
sales of property which have taken place. This would
be a hopeful system to return to acrain; nevertheless, I
fear I see symptoms in several quarters of tlie countryof a move in this direction, notwithstanding tho woeful
evidences we have had of its consequences What, un¬
der those circumstance*, vaticinate as to our future
prospects?

It is true, our case is not so bad a* to be irretrievable.
Iam aware that there is some " balm in Oiload," if we
could only get it within our grasp: and that we soon
should do so, if we had the aid of yonrgre.it country, I
have not a doubt. Kor instance, the establishing of a
packet ststion between New York and Galway, or some
other Irish port, could not fail of leading to the perma¬
nent prosperity of Ireland* Not to speak of the vast
amount of capital which would l>e expended in this coun¬
try if the commerce lietween England and America were
carried on through some of our ports, if the packet station
were established we would be within five or six days' sail
of each other; and inasmuch as the United Slates now
contains nearly as many Irisbmon and women .is the old
country Itself, we would form as it were one family.our

.' relations," to use the diplomatic phrase, woul I l>o most
intimate; and as it is not very likely that this siieck of
earth could bring America down to'our leve', it i-i more
than probable that ere long she would bring u< up to her
standard of prosperity. Again, If your Legislature would
so revise your taritr as to allow our muslin embroideryfree circulation through the States, without bein.f sub¬
ject to the present heavy duty, a roost Important move
in the upward direction wonl'\ he made in our t>ehoof. It
is, I inav say a new specfes of irianufa ture am mgst us;yet. although in its infancy, it employs nearly half amillion of female children in the Southern and Western
provinces, besides a vast number in Ulster. .IIow much
more extensive woul ! it he if wo had a "cluar staj»e" in
America. I admit that I purposely draw attention to
.tose topics In the hope that the organ par ercelhwi: of
the American people, and the unswerving friend of poorIreland.the Nkw York Hkhaib.will lend its powerful
aid in their advocacy. My dear Doctor Connery. ever
sincerely yours, K c O K.

1' P. 1 should hare mentioned that tho " war in the
East," as It Is called, has given nn unwonted stir to all
our military and naval departments. Nearly all the Irish
coast guards have been drafted off to the " sister" coun¬
try, and there Is talk of raising an Irish militia. In
Dublin, Limerick, Galway. Cork, Belfast.in short, in
every city and town in Ireland, we have recruiting par-
tie*, and. to say the truth, vast numbers are enlisting.My opinion from the first was, and still is, that Europegenerally is in for a scourging such as has never been
paralleled in her histo y. All hail, Columbia! What pig¬mies the " Powers" of Europe wiU yet be la comparison!Go t head and prosper,

Our Paris CormpondrnM.
I'asjs, Thursday, March 10, 18(4.

The Popularity of the New Lotm.Wew Way of Raiting
Money.The Greek Iniurrcction. The Carnival at Borne,
<tc., etc.
Lcula Napoleon watches with cat-like caution an}* in¬

terference with his measures.
The Oaulte de Lyon* only took upon itself to observe

that the two hundred and flfty million of fran*s about
to bo raised by the national loan would be sufficient to
defray the war expedition for "three months," and re¬

ceived a warning immediately.
This loan, or rathor the manner of raiting it, is creat¬

ing immense excitement among the masses. It seems a

peculiar property of the Ronapartist dynasty to un¬
derstand the French people. I.<argo speculations and in¬
vestments find no sympathy where commerce, as it is un¬
derstood in America, Is unknown. But in Prance, to be¬
come a fundliolder by instalmentary payments ofVn
francs a month, at an interest of fire per cent, is as in¬
telligible aa it is captivating. And the probability is that

a new and forcible argument will be deduced from the de¬
posits in excess of the required loan, which will be paid
into the national exchequer.
At the Realt* Central*, the Caisse des Consignations,

and the Maries of Paris, the clerks are found Insufficient
to receive the payments. From Havre and the different
departments the same complaint is made.

In my last letter I spoke of the somewhat socialistic
nature of the loan, and there is no doubt that the great
capitalists who heretofore hare been in the habit of
managing such matters, are not very well satisfied at a

departure from the usual precedents. They would fain
proclaim it a union of small means against great.a de¬
mocratic siege on capital. But, it is argued on the
other hand, that the government, in awarding certain
advantages to the subscribers of a national loan, is simply
levying an equitable tax, by which the majority are

slightly mulcted to the benefit of a few. That this demo¬
cratic financial attempt Is a great fact.that it inaugu¬
rates a great principle, and that its application is to go
on improving more and more.

The insurrection in Kpirus has, this week, been the
occasion of several cabinet councils, and ifi considered to
demand the greatest care and caution. The dilemma is
indeed a most provoking one, ami too clearly ad¬
vantageous to the Emperor of Russia to permit him to
escape the charge of complicity. That every roasonable
effort will be made by the- Western Powers to secure
throughout the Turkish dominions equal privileges to tho
Christians, is a fact so well understood that specific con¬
tracts or treaties on the subject seem scarcely needed;
nnd to suy much a>>out it woull be fairly to adopt the
Czar's principle and device of a religious war. Bat this
insurrection of the Greek Christians against the Porte
seems to compel the Allied Powers to stop out of the
boundary they lisvo prescribed theuuelves, even at the
risk of entanglement.

It has been determined, thcrerore, by tho French ca¬
binet, to propose to the English that the moment Eu¬
ropean officers shall have set root in Eplrus, tho cause of
the insurrection flia.ll be rocoguizcd, with, of course, a
view to its Immediate suppression. In other words, as
the Emperor of Russia will probably siy, France and
Eriflar.d begin their alliance with Turkey by counte¬
nancing and encouraging the rebellion of her subjects.
But such id the strange, diversified gyration of human

a flairs, and o»ly another proof that they will never go
in one straight line.

A private lc iter which hai just reached me from Rome,
(fated 11th imt.int, spcaLs in glowing Jerms of the wind¬
ing up of the so^son of the carai'.al.
"How c.nii I," it says, "adoquately describe to vou the

chavme.l life we iiavo lately li.id in the EtO;ualCily. We
hear of the swan's sweet note while life's last thread is
breaking; and Rome, perhaps, In its impending dissolu¬
tion, puts forth its nii<st attractive a .poet. Certainly, it
Is a most enjoyable place; and whether its valedictory
ceremonies apply to religion or politics, or liborly or

slavery, Roma estc perpdua must ever bo the fervent
prayer of every classic mind.
"Would that I could present you with anything ap¬

proaching its gorgeous colors, the lastfilial tho Princess
Jloria. Fancy a palace which Mahomet would have car¬
ried with hiiu for tho habitation of his houri, into Para¬
dise Marble halls, whose golden veins ana crimson
tints dazzle, while columns of Parian whiteness cool and
refresh, the eye which is attracted toward them. Sa¬
loons where the walls absolutely overpower you by the
treasures of high art they suspend and contain. One
treads as if this rude nether world were left and forgot¬
ten, and that 'spirits of the blessed' were our kindred.
"^n the *cUon de dance plays a fountain, the jets of

which fall over lamps of curious device. Flowers of ex¬
quisite sense and beauty fringe tho border of* the basin
where flashing drops stimula'o lii'.le piscatory inhabi¬
tants, who, like lire flies at St. Domingo, dart hither and
thither their golden sides in wantonness and sport.and
round this centre the magic vaUe revolves. Ay, it is then
that you know the difference betwixt Italian and Anglo-
Saxon beauty. There were there English blonde*.there
was that sylph-like form, half cold, half sunny eye of
the daughters of America, which Is daily becoming over
the continent their charming and distinctive feature;
but, in the midst there moved, or rathor swam, the Ita¬
lian; her dark eye and long silken lashes, her cheek
glowing with that tint which Rafaelle emulated; and,
ihe truth cannot be gain said, you folt yourself once ana
for all, in Italy, xhe dance over, the excitement at an
end, the colder beauty of the North seemed again to as¬
sert its pre-eminence.
"There was one lady I understood she was an Amer¬

ican.her age might be about nineteen she wore her hair
In the now an unusual mode, in ringlets; she was sur-

K singly fair; taller than .the usual size, and eyes of a
e which made one forget heaven ! Who she was, or

what her name. I know not, but that all agreed she was
'Of the land of the free.' The Dukes of Wellington
and Northumberland were markodly attentive to her, and,
Indeed, the Duchess of Wellington, herself a lovely speci¬
men of her sex, was constantly arm and arm with her.
She quitted with the party of Mr. Martin Van Buren."
At Naples they have had a grand bal costume. M. de

Maupas was dressed as Coligny, and the Minister of War
as Condc. But Count Balzo, the husband of the Queen
Mother, so alarmed the King by appearing in the habit
of a Calabrian brigand, that he waa obliged to leave the
room and change it.
The Duke of Alba has returned to Madrid. The Gover¬

nor of Saragosaa Is made Chamberlain to the Queen.
Colonels and subordinate officers are>laily being degrad¬
ed ob account of their coldness in the late insurrection¬
ary movement. The government pretend to take up a
strong position ; but a general report prevails that all
things in Spain look Very unstable.

The Russian Manifesto.
THK CZAR'S REVIEW OF LORD JOHN RUSSELL'S
SPEECH SECRET NEGOCIATIONS BETWEEN ENQ-
LAND AND RUSSIA.SECRETS Or THE ENGLISH
CABINET.THE PROPOSED DISMEMBERKENT OF
TURKEY.
In the House of IiOrds, on Monday, the 13th nit., the

Earl of Derby said:.1 bare a question to put *o the noble
earl at the head of the government, of which I thought
it mv duty to give hiin notice, but which, had I not done
bo, toe noble earl would probably hare anticipated,and to which I hope he will have no* hesitation in giving
me an snswer. In most of the morning papers of Satur¬
day last there appeared a document of a very remarkable

j character, purporting to be an extract from the Journal
de St. rrtertboury, and professing to be, in point of fact,
as it Becms to be, the semi official answer of no less a per¬
son than the Emperor of Russia to a statement made by
one of the leading members of her Majesty's government
in the other house of Parliament. If that article had
merely contained a protest ngainst the terms made use
of by that member of her Majesty's government, as beinginconsistent with the position which he occupied, and de¬
rogatory to the dignity of the party to whom they refer¬
red, I should certainly not have thought it necessary upon

a matter which partook more of a personal than a public
character to call your lordship's attention to it; but
the assertions and allegations contained in this mani¬
festo or memorandum, or whatever it may be called,
ay of a nature which require an explanation at the
hands of her Majesty's government, because, unexplain¬ed, they appear to reflect at all evonts on the political
honor, if I might not also say on the personal honor
of some of the principal members of that government. I
take tbe extract from the Time» newspaper, first, because
the document appears to be given there at greater length,
and next, because that is a paper which professes.and
which, 1 believe, professes truly.to enjoy to a very great
extent the confident of her Majesty's government, and
more especially that of the noble enrl at the heal of the
government ('-Hear, hear," from the Karl of Aberdeen,)

. a c< nfldence which I hope is not entirely undeserved,
and which certainly, I must say, appears to be reciproca¬
ted by tho newspaper in question. I also refer to it, be¬
cause the comments which appear In that paper upon the
subject under disenssion were hardly of a less remarka¬
ble character than the document itself. (Hear, hear.)
The Kmperer of Russia, or the editor of tho Journal a*
SI. I'rtrribourc who probably would not have put forth

a document of this character without imperial sanction
. aftir commenting on the language made u-e of and the

expressions applied to the Emperor by Lord John Russell
in nil place in the House of Commons, and after refer¬
ring to the distrust in the intentions of Russia, which, as
he states, have led to the uow impending war, goes on to
say:.
That such distrust may have hoen entertained by France

.that It may Tip to a cerlain point have found a place in the
mind of a government still recent, which has not had time
to acquire by long exp'-rienoe of former relations with it an
exact idea of onr real intentions, and abandoning itself in¬
voluntarily to tho Almost traditional opinion which has
been formed of Rusrlan policy in the East that may be
easily conccircd; but on tho part of England, whiab is aware
cf the antecedents and the character ef the Empjmr. from

a connection of long date, an opinion of such s. nature justly
exciteesurprme. Less than any other, the British govern
ment should entertain smh suspicions. It has In its hands
the written proof that there is no foundation for tnem, for
lung; before the present condition of affairs, beforo tho quos-
lioiu which led to the miirion of Prince MensohikoH to Con-

1 stantinople had asrumod so serious an a*poet of difference,
i brfnro (ireat Itritsin had adopted the same line of policy its
J ranee. the Emperor had spontaneously explained hi>n»clf' with the u ost perfect candor to tho t»unon and her Bilals-

{ tiTs, wiih the object ef establishing with them a friendlyI ondrrstnr.iJin/, even upon tl'C moat important result which
can i. fleet the Ottoman empire.
This lskt sentence, in a lending nrticle of the Tirnii of

i the same date, is expressed with even more emphasis, nn l
j in italics, the concluding words being "in tho event of
j the most formidable contingency that coull befall the

Otti mnn empire.'' The srticle from the St. Petersburg
Journal, after alluding to tbe organization of the Turkish
empire, then goes on to pay:

P. netrated with tho extreme importance ef such a result,
ami having at thai p-rl d almost reached the region of the
pontile If not untirelv of the probable.c ir.vincod of th ¦>

dim Irons conacqm noes which might result fr»m it. the E:n
¦ eror tlnuglit it i.oceesarjr to assure bimsoT beforehand

whctl er tl.e Kngllili government shared his apprehensions.
I ileuiihcd more particularly by a frank provious under-

standing to remove every subject of ml (understanding bo-
twi n (li eal Itritiin and himself. It seemed of tho highest
imp' rlanee t« his Majesty to eitablish tho most perfect
idol lily ef view* with tho gmernm'-nt of Oreat liritsin.

V it). ti4s view th" Emperor engaged tho English Minister
at it. Petersburg to cause her Majesty to he informed of his
snt i Ipations v ith re«ptct to the danger, rn >re or lose Immi
nent. thai menaced Turkey. He requested on this subject a
eoal.dentlal lnter< hangs of opinion with her Hritaanic Ma-
iest). That was (ertainly the most svldsat proof of eonfl-

1 d*»c« itWvli ill* p^>pero( girt W Cmt «( S)t.

James; Hi th«a did his Majesty most epealy algalf* «. sh¬
eer® wish topmn "J altertor divergence betwees the two
Rwiuantt teM. hiMMMiriiWWwiUfaitttilklf

c Important commission which Iks Emperor bad ImmiiI
on Mm in a long and familiar ooavoraatlon Tne re-uilt ha<
shown itself in a t orr'ipondenee of the moat friendly char
aiter I etween the nreaeot English Uini.teri and the irape-rial tovsinmtnt. It in sot p rraitud to us to divnlge tha
contents of bod oflliisl documents wMch do not ooncera
the En>p«ror aloi.e, and wl ich contain tha expreseiona of a
mutual e< i.fideii l». What we art permitted t-j say Is, that

in exxmining tfce cbcaailllCH mora or lesa likaijr to afloat
the deration of tb< .tatuiqvu in the £ ist.an examination
uiu'crtfakt u from the comictiitn roa; ctiTol v entertainod
thai ev ery eflort should t e made to nurtaiu t'.nt tlatui quo,
and prolong it ae Ion* aa pcsslblo. ttvre never wa» any ques-
tion oi a plan by wl ioh Kuaaia and Ku land mirht diinose

i befoivbaud, aid between themselves, of tho destiny of tha
direr^nt provincea wi.ich constitute the Otnman empire;
pt >11 let* of a formal agreement to be concluded between
them, without tl.o knowledge and unassisted by the counsel
and intervention of the other Courts. The two parties wero

1 limited to a frnuk and ainglo confidence, tut without re-
, serve on either aide, to communicate what might bo adverse

to Ei'glirh inttrists, what might ho ao tj Raaaiaa,
»o that in any given caae hostile or even con¬

tradictory action might be avoided. In looking
over tlie different parts of this confidential cor¬
respondence.in recalling the apirit in which they thcrn-
aelvea had interpreted it.the Ministers with whom at the
time it waa carried on, and who aince have permitted them-
aelvta to I e cwayed by prepiaaessiona to be regretted, will
be able to decide if thoae prepoaaesaious are juat l.ut Lord
J. Russell more especially rupuruse that correapmdence, in
which he waa the first to take part before ceding to Lord
Clarendon the direction of foreign affai re. Let kim consult
hit conscience, If the paaaioa which leada him astray permit
him to recognise its voice. Be caa decide now whether It
be really true that the Kmperor haa been wanting ia frank-
Bess towards the Euglish government; or if rattier hia Ma¬
jesty has not unbosomed himself to England with as little

1 reserveas possible; if there exista the least reason for be-
I lieving that we have ambitious or exclaaive view* ea Cob-

atantinople; or if, ob the contrary, the Kmperor haa not
, explained himself in a way to remove all doubt aa to his

real intentiona oa the subject of the political oombiaationa
to he avoided in the extreme caae which ha at the time

i pointed oat to the foresight of the British government.
Now, I must aay that it appears to me the concludingI paragraph! of this article, and the course which eventa

have taken, go far to show that there were indeed, on
the part of the Emperor of Russia, ambition* designs en¬
tertained with reference to the Ottoman empire, (hear,
hoar) ; but that which is of importance in the present
case ia, that, according to this article, the Emperor of
Russia had made to Sir Hamilton Seymour the most
friendly and unreserved communications relative to the
views which he entertained on this subject; that such
communications had been forwarded by Sir Hamilton Sey¬
mour to the British government; and that a most friendly
correspondence had been carried on between the Emper¬
or of Rust-in and different members of such British govern¬
ment relative to the Emperor's views,in which correspond¬
ence there appeared to be moat perfect unity of action and
harmony of thought existing between the corresponding
parties. If this were so, I contend that the British govern¬
ment have no right to express surprise at the aggressive
demonstration now made on the part of the Emperor,
or to deal with his motives as if they were not previously
communicated and understood. What appears to me
most remarkablo in tho conduct of the British govern¬
ment is this that, while the confidential documents r*-
ferred to went to show that there were ambitious views
entertained by Russia, and also all the papers in the com¬
mit nd of government went to prove the ambitious policy
and violent designs of that State with regard to the dis¬
solution of the Turkish empire, and its final settlement ;
while all this must have been evident, the British govern¬
ment should imply that t!iey were ignorant of wiiat the
intentions of Hui-iia really were, (llcar, hoar.) I do
not complain, my lords, that the conversal ions of Sir
Hamilton Seymour with the Emperor, and the confiden¬
tial correspondence carried on between tho two govern¬
ments, fhould have been withdrawn from th* roga-
lur corre.-j om'cuee laid on the table of the House,
because such withdrawal of the papers might well be jus¬
tified by an honorable objection on the part of tao British
government to make use of private corie ipondence for
public purposes. (ll"ar.) Previously to the lite discus¬
sion cn the documents which have been laid upon the
table, I had from authentic sources good reason to be¬
lieve that shell a privato correspondence as tho ono 1 am
now speaking of existed; hut I lelt, sinoe government, in
its discretion, had not thought proper to produce t;uch
correspondence, that it would not be right or fair in me
to ir.akc my information public. (Hear.) I am now
about to refer to certain comments, and these of a vory
singular character, which appeared in the Timet newspa¬
per upon those documents; and I must say, in passing,
that this is not the first time, by many, witniu tue hist
few months, thnt the Timet newspaper has professed to
have, and has been proved to have been in the possession
of, secret mid exclusive information, which ought, anl
was supposed, to have been known only to the Cabinet;
also to have possession of, and access to, papers and docu¬
ments refused to both Houses of Parliament, anil to be
at liberty, and apparently authorized, to mike public
these documents, previously refused even to Parliament
itself, (llear, hear.) The noble Earl (Abeideen) may
disclaim, if he pleases, any communication, either direct
or indirect, with the Times newspaper, or may say that
he ever personally in any way communicated with that
journal; but all his disclaimer cannot persuade me, or

any other human being, I believe, in the country, that
the Timet newspaper could convey such information, or
Insert such an article as I have just read to the House,
without being informed by some person who 'had official
information on these matters, and one who, in conveying
such information to the Suites newspaper, betrayed that
which ought to be considered as a Cabinet secret. (Hear,
hear.) Tne leading article in the Timet, as well as the
article taken from the St. Petersburg Journal, referred to
the correspondence carried on between the Emperor
Nicholas and the British government, but in very differ-
ent tones. It goes back to speak of former periods, and
Says:.
We bave now to learn for the tint time that before the

Fn peror Niebol as engaged in these extraordinary transac-
t ona ho had attempted at various time*, and in different

<ortns, to lure almoat every court in Europe to share in the
plunder of Turkey. As long ago as his own visit to this
couutry ho held the same lan^na^o, and it may have been
repeated in greater detail in the course of iaat winter.
Now mnrk, the IHmet newspaper refers to previous and

present transactions, with evident full knowledge that
the Emperor did entertain moat ambitious riews, and ci-

arcsH himself moat explicitly to government relative to
le dissolution of the Turkish empire. The article then

goea on to say:.
But what answer did ha get to these overtures? What

answer did he get when ho sounded Lord John Russell, of
all men in the world, on the subject of aa eventual partition
of Turkey?

So, then, it appears that the Timet not only ia ac¬
quainted with the fact, and the nature and character of
the communications which had been made by the Em¬
peror of Russia to the government of this country, but it
goes on to tell us the nature and spirit of the answer
that waa sent-.
We. (that ia to aay, the Timet newspaper,) confidently re¬

ply, that he wa^met by an indignant roxuaal on the part of
the British government. He waa told, if we are not greatly
mistaken, that tbla country could entertain ao proposal, in
any form, which presupposed the dismemberment of an em¬
pire, the integrity of wbioh we had frequently engaged to
respect and even to proteot; that the Britlah government
strenuously opposed any change in the itatui quo of Turkey,
as a source of danger and difficulty to the world; and that,
as this communication bad been made ia a friendly spirit,
England strongly recommended the Emperor of Itusaia to
abstain altogether and scrupulously from any interference
in the affairs of Turkey, which must be productive of great
perils to the world.
How did the Timet know anything about thia, I should

like to know? The article then proceeds:.
As these communications were of a confidential nature,

and wholly anterior to, and uneonnacted with, the affair or
the Holy Places and Prince lienschikoff's mission, the
government appear to have thought that they did not pro¬
perly form part cf the correspondence recently laid before
Parliament, but constituted a separate transaction. This
challenge of the Ruaalfcn government ralievea them from all
further uncertainty on that point. Lord John Russell's
answer to the Russian overture will do bim no dishonor.
Again, I ask, how can any newspaper in this country

know what were the particulars of a confidential overture
mmlo by a foreign sovereign to certain members of the
British government, or how could the Timet, or any other
paper, know what was the confidential answer of Lord
John Ru»src11. a minister ol the crown, to such a comma-
nication? (Hear, hear.) Or, how did such newspaper
come into possession of documents of so confidential and
exclusive a nature, that the government had thought it
thair duty to withhold them from either House of Parlia¬
ment? But it is not to what has appeared in the limet
newspaper that I wish to call the attention of your lord¬
ships, hut to a subject of a much more grave and serious
importance. I will assume that the Timet is well inform-
ed with regard to the nature of the communications, and
the character of the proposition of the Emperor of Rus¬
sia; and I will assume , also, that the answer of the noble
lord referred to is correct.an assumption which I have
the more pleasure and the lees hesitation in admitting,
because such an answer appears to mo to be a very pro¬
per one, and just such a one as ought to bo made.

S^etr.) But tli is is what I require an explanation of.
ese communication* took place during the time

the noble earl held the seals of the Foreign office; after¬
wards full discussion take* plnco upon the question in
dispute between Russia and Turkey; the official corres-

Cndence ia submitted to both houses; I and others, who
ve afforded to government every assistance that we

could to prosecute this war which we believe might
have been avoided, but which is now inevitable.I and
others, having been challenged by government to discuss
the blue books put into our hands.after we* had com¬
mented uj>on them freely, and temperately stated where
it appeared to us that the government was entitled to
cen.-ure or animadversion ( -hear," and a laugh).after*
we bad ) ointcd out that the government had shut thoir
eyes to the dangers that were imminent and impending.
lifter government had been warned by tho gathering of
the forces in the Principalities, by the tone of the Men-
scliikoff note, by the remonstrances of Colonel Ro-te and
the warnings of Lord 8tratford do Rcdcliffe.after
all these opportunities of knowledge, freedom of
di-eussion, and warnings no less frequent than
timelv.what was the answer of go\ eminent? "True, we
had these facts before us, but still we had assurnncos
given us, with so much force snd solemnity, of the
apparent sincerity of the Emperor of Russia, and that
the only question was one of the Holy places;.true, we
admit we have been deceived, but how are we to be
blamed for having been ao in the face of such strong and
positive assurances of good faith on the part of Russia?"
Hut what became of these asservatb.ns when all the time
the pov< rnnent wn« in possession of the secret and con¬
fidential designs of the Emperor of Russia, of the aggros-
sive nature of the policy of which he had unbosoiqed
himself (hear, hear,) ami of his ultimate designs relative
to the partition of the Ottoman empire; In regard to
which, it was said, the noble lord (Russell) had been
compiled to write an answer in terms of in lignant re¬
fusal. (Cheers.) I csn understand not produc n^ those
private and confidential lettera for the perusal of Par-
(lament; but I cannot understand how, with such corres¬

pondence before them, government could come forward
with the a&uertion that they bad received repeated nnd
absolute assurances from Russia that her policy was
not intended to assume an regressive character.
(Cheers.) How can theso things be reconciled? There is
mo other circumstance to which The Timet newspaper re-
ferred, nnd apparently w itli Some knowledge of the facts.
The statement to which I allude is, that on the Emperor
rf Kassia's visit to this country, which took place when
the noble l arl (Aberdeen) was Secretary of S'nte for Fo¬
reign AfTairs, communications of a precisely similar na-
ture wereB>ade by the Emperor. If this were so, and if,
wh> n the noble Farl succeeded to the head of the present
administration, the de igns of the Km;>eror weie being
put into execution.If this were so, I sn j 1 want to know
what confidence could government possibly hwe in the
professed alu-once of aggressive designs in the Fanperor's
policy? (Cheers.) Tho questions which I wish to ask
the noble Karl an1 firstly, whether he belioves the docu¬
ment to which I have referred to be an authentic docu¬
ment? and, If so, secondly, whether the correspondence
therein referred to did take place between tho Kjnptror of
Russia and her Majesty's government?.thirdly, if such
correspondence did take pUc«, whether the avMe Ewl,

beingmv challenged by the Emperor of RuslU. «a a*
tisfy the people of thin country by producing the «Ui
of each ooimpendence f.end, fourthly, whether then
i( any authority fur the statement uiade by the Tumm
newspaper of similar communications having been made
to tie noble Earl while Foreign Secretary by the Einpernr
of Russia during his Tit.it to this country in 1844, an<l whe¬
ther anch communications ever a^ unod the form of
writing, and if ao, whether the noble Earl will prodafethrmf (Hear.)
The Earl of Auxobm.The statement to which the

noble earl ha* referred Is on* of considerable interest and
importance; and, finding it in the paper aa we do, It inajbe considered an possest- in ar a sort of official character.
More than this I know nothing, and the noble earl in quit*
aa well able a* I am to lorm an opinion on the subject. Il ave seen the statement nowliere else but where it ia;and, aa 1 said before, I know no more about H. The
communications to which the noble earl referred, imwhich took place between his Majesty the Emperor ofRussia and aome of her Majesty's Ministers, wore, as the

i no. ,
ear' ha» stated, and has not disapproved, re¬tained by her Majesty's government, and uot printedwith the paper* laid on the table, in consequence of th*confidential character which was considered to be in son*degree attached to them. (Hear.) It has not been usual,under circumstances similar to thoae under which thesecommunications were mad*. toUy upon the table of Par¬liament a statement of familiar conversations, such asthose described, between a sovereign ud a foreign minis¬

ter, and for this reason her Majesty's government did **tthink It proper or consistent with that respect or deliaacwwhich was due to a prince with whom we were on termsof alliance, to produce papers which had a somewhat pri¬
vate and confidential character. (Hear, hear.) This
statement in the St. Petersburg Journal, and which must
be considered a* in some degree official, sad bv which it
appears that there is no reluctance on the nart ef "»»f»
that her Majesty's government should produce and mate
public all communications which had passed on the sub¬ject, relieves her Majesty's Ministers from much difficultyIn treating with the matter, and removes any reasonable
scruple they might have entertained relative to the pro¬duction of the papers to which the noble earl refers. (Heai^hear.) 1 can assure the noble earl that, if he had not made
the observations which he has, I should still have laid these
papers on the table, and stated these communications la
your lordships.the objeit to retain them and tooonsider
them as private having now ceased. The whole of this
correspondence will, therefore, be Isld upon the table,and I think, upon a perusal of the same, the nobis eait
will Gnd that there has been little occasion for those ob¬
servations which he ha* somewhat hypothetical^ appliedto her Majesty's government tonight. (Hear, heer.)ltwill be found, my lords, I feel assured, that Her Majes¬ty's government will have no reason to regret the posi¬tion they will ocoupy with reference to this correspon¬dence; and I think the coble earl will And himself egr*-glously mistaken in endeavoring to cast either blame orimputation of any kind on her Majesty's government forthe part they have taken in this transaction. (Cheers.)I have nothing more to say upon the subject, and the
papers will speak for themselves. The noble earl re¬ferred to the commentary made in the Tiwttt
newspaper upon the article copied from the St.Petersburg Journal. The noble earl will probablybe surprised to lenrn, considering what he ealb
our connection with that newspaper, or rather what be
seems better pleased to call my connection (laughter,)with that paper, that until this morning, I never read thearticle or the comments to which he alludes, nor had Ihiardof them cither directly or indiroctly. In makingthis statement 1 find, my lords, some advantage in a
man's having a character for truth and honor; and I againj repeat, that until this morning, I never had the most re.

! mote conception of the article in question, or th» originj of the comments which have boon made upon it. (Hear.)| I can Bay nothing more about it, except again to repeatthat 1 am entirely ignorant of tho nourco whence the
comments a'luded to arose, nor can I form an opinion or
conjecture on the matter, except this.that I have been
given to understand tl.at^ some clerk in the Foreignofficc. but who is not a clerk there now, and who waa
introduced, by the by, by tho noble earl opposite,(Malmcsbury.) had scandalously betrayed his duties,by re\ealiug the contents of Borne papers. ("Hear,hear," nn<l a laugh.) However, 1 know not
whether it is through that source or not that
this correspondence tics been mi le public, and on
vhith the comment ; ore bas. d to which tho noble cart
ha attached so much importance. All I can say is, that

I have not, dircctly or indirectly, the slightest knowledgepersonally of tho matter. The firet question, then,which the noblo oarl has aslted I have aire idy not onlyanhwered, but stated that it was the Intention of the gov¬ernment, without having been asked, to do what he haa
requested. (Hear.) With respect to the other matter to
which the noble earl referred, it is perfectly true that
when His Imperial Majesty war in this country soveral
communications verbal communications took place be¬
tween him and the lute Duke of Wellington. I am not
sure whether any took place with the late Sir Robt. PeeL
or not : but with respect to the Duke of Wellington and
myself, there is no doubt that communications did take
place as to the state of affairs in the East, and the view*
and prospects which might be entertained on thia
subject. It was. I think, shortly after His Impe¬rial Majesty's visit to this country.indeed I am not
sure that it was not about the same time.that Count
Nesselrode came hero and embodied those views of the
Emperor, and the conversations that had taken plaoe, In
a memorandum, which was afterwards reduced to
writing. I have not seen that document for the last ten
years.from the time when it was written, and probablythe noble Earl knows more about It than I do. In these
circumstances I am not prepared to say at this moment
whether it may be fit or not to lay it on the table; but I
shall ascertain. I do not wish to speak abouta docu¬
ment I have n t seen for so long a period. I m»y say,however, that I think it is not likely to hare suoh refer¬
ence to present circumstanees, or that it refers to the
dispute about the Holy Places.to the mission of Prinoe
Menschikoff.to the Vienna note.or, indeed, to any¬thing involved in the recent discussions; and, therefore.
I do not think it is at all likely to be of any service ai
this moment. But on that point I reserve mvself till I
have had an opportunity of seeing and considering the
document. (Hear, hear.)
The Earl of Ei.ixxborouoh.My noble friend ateto^that daring the year 1844, communications took place

between the Emperor of Russia and the Duke of Wei-
lington, but that he is not sure whether any such com¬
munications took place with Sir R. Peel. Now, I am able
to stfcte that there wore communication* with Sir B.
Peel, for my right bon. friend communicated to me OH
point on which the Emperor oi Russia had expressed a
very clear opinion, and that waa with reference to Tar-
key. I understood my noble friend to say that be knew
nothing whatever of the document which has been read
as coming from St. Petersburg. If that be the case, I
would suggest whether he Is not premature in pramisiiqfto lay these papers on the table of the houaer I thiJ
this would better be delsyed till be has seen a copy ofthe St. Petersburg Gazette containing the document, for.
as yet, there is no official or certain information that itin genuine.
The Eakl op Aukkuua was understood to say he had

no donbt of the authenticity of the doenment.
The Karl op Eixknborough had understood his nobis

friend to say that he knew nothing about it until hesaw
it in the 2imet newspaper; but that was not a sufficient
authority.
The ItiRQns op CuuoncAKDS.I hope that all the con¬

versations which have been carried ou with the Emperorof Russia by 8ir H. Seymour on this subject, will be hit
on your lordship's table (hear, hear), because, undoubt¬
edly, His Imperial Majesty has no right whatever to se¬lect one particular part of those conversations and matethem matters of communication intended for thiaHouse and the govornment, and to debar her Ma¬jesty's government from having the full advan¬
tage that an entire communication would givetliem. 1 say this, because it has been current
at St. Petersburg, and rumors have beea com¬
mon in the diplomatic and other well-informed circles
throughout Europe, that in that conversation a most im¬
portant communication.important in itself and import¬ant also as regards the conduct of the governmont and of
Parliament, if it should turn out correct.took place, ia
which the Emperor of Jiuma expressed hit determination te
lose kit latt teldier and tpend the lait rouble in hit treasury,tooner than give up hit claims on Turkey. (Hear, hear.)I think the memorandum given by Count Nesselrode Mthe ministers of this country, in 1844, as stating the
views of the Emperor nnd his government on the thea
condition of Turkey, it is of vast importance for US tohave. (Hear.) We have a full right to know what «Uthe view then entertained by the Emperor, becanae
it is evident that it must bear moit strongly on the
present circumstances, which have rendered war so Immi¬
nent. (Hear.) I trnst that we shall have all the oonveraa-
tions with the noble carl, who waa then Secretarv of State
for Foreign AiTairs, in some shape or other, also before
us. (Hear, bear.) It appears impossible we should ne^for 1 think it necessary, for the credit of our govern¬ment, that we should be able to show exactly what wenthe communications made to her Majesty's ministers,what was the answer, and what waa the language heldin 1844, as well as what was the language ktU
by Russia, so as to give a really conclusive answer to the
manifesto now published. (Hear, hear.) It is essential
that we should know what language has been held;for, though this is I ho first time we have had it put for¬
ward in this way. it has been rumored throughout the
whole continent that language verr different from that
we have recently taken was held formerly by minister*
of tills country,* and, among others, by the noble lad
who was then Secretary for Foreign Affairs. (Hear.)
It is well to have documentary proof Uiat this la not trma^and that we should be able to show that we have pre¬
served our consistency on thia most important and mo¬
mentous question. (Hear.)

In the House of Commons, on the same day, in replyto Mr. Israeli,
1 ord J. Rt-wni said.With respect to the two nnwipa-

r< rs to which the right honorable gentleman luis reforred,
I have to answer tlint I saw on Saturday the article inthe

Journal of St. rctertburn containing the allegations to
which he nas referred. With respect to another article,in regard to which the right honorable gentleman attri¬
butes likewise an official source, I did not see that article
or any pert of it until I saw some extracts from it in a
newspaper to day; and I did not know till he mentioned
it just now that the article referred in any way to any
lri morsmlum of 7844.

Mr. Pwkabu .I did not say memorandum; I said com¬
munications.
Lord J. Rrsrttii .Well.referred in any way to aay

communications mude in 1844. So far as I am con¬
cerned, 1 have given no authority to the Time* newa-
pnjer to state what was my conduct when I hold the
cilice of Secretary of State "for Foreign Affairs. With
resject to the r.ulistance of what occurred, it i^I believe, the usual practice.at .any
usnnl practice as long as I have known anything of
public nfinirs.not to lay before Parliament a communi¬
cation which taV.es place between her Majesty s Ambassa¬
dors or Ministers abroad, and the sovereigns towhoea
thov fire accredited. It has alwnys been the practice to
C< n'sider those conversations as of so confidential a
character lhat they should not

^
be laid before P»r1m-

m< rt but that the ministers of these sovereigns are the
pio.o'r organ* as to the intentions of the government
of w hicli they are meml>ers. It is perfectly true that in
the commencement of the last year the Emperor of Russia
behl a confidential conversation with Sir O. Hamilton
"-evniour with rtspect to the condition of tho Turkish
empire. This communication reached thiscountry in the
shape of a despatch from Sir Hamilton Seymour, and
it was my duty as Secretarv of State for Foreign Affaire
to lay before the C abinet a despatch in answer to that com¬
munication, which deKpateh was afterwards forwarded to
St. Petersburg. Some further communications too*
place, and I.ord Clarendon answered the next depatch of
Mr Hamilton Sevniour upon the subject. Sir, I have

I stated what I think has been the pmctioa (and what I
think is thejust rule) upon this subject.namely, the!

i pvcU cuamuuiceUona should not laid before rarUfc-


